Abstract. The influence of intertrial interval durations ranging from 7 to 30 s upon sucrose detection thresholds of sixteen subjects was investigated by means of a modified staircase procedure with intertrial rinses. In addition, the influence of the sex of the subject was examined. Neither the intertrial interval nor the sex of the subject significantly affected sucrose detection thresholds. The results suggest that, in sucrose detection threshold studies using the present procedure, one can employ intertrial intervals as short as 7 s without significantly affecting the threshold value.
Introduction
The influence of intertrial interval (ITI) upon taste sensitivity to sucrose is not well established, although it is well documented that ITI can significantly alter NaCI thresholds, probably because of perturbations produced by salivary Na+ levels (cf O'Mahony 1979) . Theoretically, short IT Is might be expected to enhance adaptation and thus raise the threshold values. Even though a number of investigators enforce an ITI of approximately 20 s in sucrose detection experiments (eg Collings 1974; McBurney and Moskat 1975) , intervals as long as 2 min have been used in recent experiments (eg Fergenson et aI1975) , and no empirical basis is apparent for the choice of such values. If ITI is important, then workers should choose the shortest ITI that does not significantly alter the threshold value. On the other hand, if ITI has little influence upon the threshold measure, time can be saved or more trials run by using the shortest ITI possible.
The primary purpose of the present study was to establish whether or not ITI variations ranging from 7 to 30 s significantly influence detection thresholds for sucrose. While consensus is lacking as to which psychophysical procedure is best suited for taste-sensitivity measurement, we chose to use a modified staircase procedure with forced-choice trials, as it minimizes the influences of criterion placement upon the threshold measure without resorting to the large number of trials required in signal-detection an~lyses (cf Clark and Stewart 1968; Doty 1969; Levitt 1971; McBurney and Moskat 1975) . A second purpose of the study was to establish-in subjects matched for age, race, and time of testing-if gender significantly influences the detection value. Although a large body of evidence suggests that recognition thresholds for a variety of taste stimuli are lower in women than in men (cf Doty 1978 for a review), data on detection thresholds are sparse. In the case of sucrose, clear-cut sex differences have not been observed. Although Pangbom ( 1959) noted lower mean detection thresholds in women than in men, the results were not statistically significant. Likewise, Fergenson et at (1975) found no significant sex differences in sucrose detection when using a signal-detection procedure.
2 Methods 2.1 Subjects Sixteen Caucasian adults (eight males and eight females) served as subjects (mean age, 26.7 years; standard deviation = 4.5 years). The males and females were matched for age and were either laboratory scientists or technicians. All but two had never participated in taste-threshold studies. One male and one female subject smoked cigarettes on a regular basis, while the others were nonsmokers.
2.2 TaS'te solutions A set of ten sucrose molar concentrations, M, ranging from 1 .58 x 10-4 to 1.00 x 10-2 (lgM = -3.80 to -2.00) was prepared in IgM steps of 0.30103 from Baker Reagent Grade sucrose (lot #37356) and deionized water with the use of procedures described elsewhere (Settle 1979) . The solutions were used within two days of their preparation.
Procedures
The transformed up-and-down staircase procedure described by Levitt (1971) and Wetherill and Levitt ( 1965) was used in this experiment. In this procedure two successive correct responses are required at a given concentration level before a lower concentration is presented on the next trial, whereas only one incorrect response is needed for a higher concentration to be presented on the next trial. To minimize the potential influences of response criteria on the sensitivity measure, a forced-choice technique was used (O'Mahony 1979). On a given trial a subject received, in random order, two 10 ml samples in small 30 ml plastic cups (Solo Cup Co., PlOO), one being deionized water and the other a sucrose solution. Rinsing with deionized water followed each of these samples. Thus, on each trial the subject swished the first solution in his or her mouth for a few seconds, expectorated, rinsed thoroughly with deionized water, and then sampled the second solution and expectorated. At this point, the subject stated which of the two stimuli he or she believed not to be solely water (ie, by inference, the sucrose solution), and then rinsed again. The ITI was paced as the interval between the expectoration of the second solution of a pair and the sampling of the fIrst solution of the next pair. Since the concentrations were often below the recognition range for sucrose, reference to 'sugar' was not meaningful. To help insure that the subjects understood the nature of the discrimination to be performed (as well as to minimize possible changes in the response criterion), feedback was given as to the correctness of each response. Four different test sessions (7, 10,20, and 30 s ITI sessions) were run for each subject within the same day in a counterbalanced order derived from Latin squares. Forty trials were completed during each test session. Care was taken to match the time of day of the test sessions across the male and female subjects. Twelve minutes intervened between the sessions. Each staircase was started at the concentration IgM = -3.2041. Thresholds were computed as the arithmetic mean of the eight log staircase reversal values following the first three staircase reversals. For the major analysis here, two threshold values were calculated for each condition: one based on the first four reversals following the initial three; the second based on the second four reversals after the initial three. The determination of these two values allowed for a statistical test of potential within-session changes, such as those due to adaptation, fatigue, or sensitization.
Results
To establish whether (a) intertrial interval, (b) subject gender, and/or (c) within-session factors significantly influenced the detection threshold measures, the data (in logarithmic form) were subjected to a three-factor mixed-design analysis of variance [repeated measures on two factors; cf Winer (1962) ]. This analysis indicated that the intertrial intervals examined had no significant influence upon the threshold values (F = 1.60, df = 3/42, p > 0.20). No marked systematic trend appeared in the means (table I ) . Furthermore, no significant influence of the gender of the subjects was present (table 1; 
Discussion
The present data indicate that intertrial intervals within the range of 7 to 30 s do not significantly influence sucrose detection thresholds determined by a modified staircase procedure with intertrial rinses. Thus, these findings suggest that ITIs at least as short as 7 s can be used without significantly influencing the threshold value. This is an important finding, in that it demonstrates that sucrose thresholds can be rapidly determined by staircase procedures with short ITIs without distorting the data. In contrast to research in a number of other sensory fields (eg audition), work in the chemical senses is often hampered by the necessity of imposing relatively long ITIs to insure that adaptation or fatigue factors are not confounding the results. Although it is conceivable that ITI changes from I to 30 s might be important in a paradigm where rinsing is not employed to reduce taste residuals, rinsing is a simple procedure that is generally recommended for most taste-sensitivity work. Rinsing clearly helps to eliminate, in the case of NaCl, residual taste stimuli (O'Mahony and Godman 1974) , and a number of experiments indicate that mouthwashing lowers ascendingseries thresholds for sucrose (see O'Mahony and Dunn 1974 for a review). The lack of a significant difference between male and female subjects is in accord with the previous results of Pangborn (1959) and Fergenson et al (1975) . Thus, at basal levels, no sex difference in detection appears to be present. It is of interest to note that studies reporting sex differences in sensitivity to sucrose generally require a decision based on quality recognition (cf Doty 1978) . Thus, the studies of Bailey and Nichols (1888), Langwill (1948 Langwill ( , 1949 , and Meiselman and Dzendolet (1967) all of which found greater female than male performance-required the subjects to sort the stimuli into the perceptual categories of sweet, bitter, salty and sour (or, in the case of Bailey and Nichols, acid and alkaline). Data from our own laboratory (Settle, unpublished) also evidence strong sex differences in recognition thresholds for sucrose. Whether taste-quality-recognition differences between the sexes relate primarily to experiential factors is not known. As detailed elsewhere (Doty 1978) , numerous factors may contribute to such sex differences, including experience with food preparation.
Overall, the detection threshold values obtained in this study fall in the general range reported by other investigators ( cf Pfaffmann 1959 ). The 1owest ITJ tested in this study (7 s) was the shortest that could be practically employed in our test paradigm, although other procedures could lessen this time period.
In general, ITIs ranging from 15 s (eg McBurney and Pfaffmann 1963) to 10 min (eg Bekesy 1966) have been reported in taste studies. To our knowledge, the present study is the fIrst to examine parametrically the influence of ITI upon measurements of sucrose detection thresholds.
